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PROBLEMS AND CHALLENGES OF"DEVELOPING
AN EFFICIENT PAYMENTS SYSTEM IN NIGERIA''
By DR. PAUL A. OGWUMA, OFR,
Gouernor, Centrol Bank ot' Nigeria, Lagos

I feel honoured to be with you the nerve centres of the
I on.. more as tne Specrat economy. It provides the link
Guest of Honour and the Guest
Speaker on the occasion of the

L995 annual Dinner of the
Chartered Institute of Bankers
of Nigeria (CIBN). In exercising
my privilege to speak on a topic
of my choice, I have decided to
move away fromthe wellbeaten
paths, in order to explore an
area which I consider should be
of major interest to the banker
and the customer alike. Accordingly, I intend to address you
today on the subjec! "Problems
and Challenges of Developing
an Efficient Payments System in
Nigeria". This is a relevant subject in the context of the development of the Nigerian financial
system and is closely related to
the on-going efforts to revamp
the banking industry.

2.

As you are aware, one of the
salient features of a viable financial and monetary system is the
evoluti on of an efficient payments
system, to facilitate financial and
other commercial transactions.
At present, the Nigerian payments system, to say the least is
inefficient, slow, unreliable and
insecure.
discussion of the
subject is, therefore, necessary.
3. The payments system of any
country, which may be defined
as the mechanism for the settlement of personal and business

A

transactions, represents one of

between the real and the financial sectors. Since the Central
Bank and the commercial banks
constitute the main participants
in the payments system. it is
important that. as we grapple
with the problems of distress in
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the industry, some attention

An Overview of Nigeria's

clude postal and money orders;
debit and credit cards and payment vouchers; including prepaid cards.
As a result of the declining
confidence in the financial system, most Nigerians today prefer to settle their transaction in
cash. This explain why, between
the end of 1986 and December
1994. total currency in circulation and in particular, currency
circulating outside the banking
system had both increased substantially. During this period.

Payments System

Currency

should be given to the issues of
creating an efficient payrnents
system, which is crucial to the
overall viability and stability of
the banking industry. My address
will, therefore, focus on the major
problems and challenges confronting our payments system

and some fresh initiatives for
tackling these problems, to ensure the emergence of a dependable and efficient payments system in Nigeria.

4.

Mr. President, conternporary
payments instruments may be
classified into three broad categories. These are cash (notes
and coins); non-cash (paper-

based instruments such

as

cheques, debit and credit cards);
and the modern paperless electronics systems, such as automated teller machines. In Nigeria, cash and cheques constitute

the dominant instruments of
payment. Other less common
payment instruments in use in-

in Circulation infold^ from
seventeen
creased,
N5.7 billion to N96.1 billion.
while currency outside the ban ks.
increased from N5.2 billion to
N90.5 billion. The Nigerian
preference for cash also explain
why almost94Vo of the currency
in circulation of N96.1 billion is
outside the banking system.
6. The ratio of currency outside
banks in Nigeria to broad money
(M2) increased from 28.5 per
cent in 1975 to 33.8 per cent in
1994. This contrasted with the

*Dr. P. A. Ogwuma OFR is Gouernor. CBN. The oddress wos deliuered at the 1995 Annual Dinner oJ the CIBN.
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developments in some emerging economies. For example, the
currency ratios for Egypt, India.
Malaysia and Mexico fell from
47 .6,31.4, 22.7 , and 34.0 per
cent to 13.9, 20.7 ,9.8 and 9.6
per cent, respectively, in the same
period. In developed economies,

the ratios had remained much
lower and relatively stable. For
instance, the currency ratio for
Germany increased marginally
from 8. 1 to 10.5 per cent, while
that for the USA went up slightly
from 7.5 to 9.0 per cent within
the period.
7. Thus, the ratio of currency
outside banks to total money
supply in Nigeria remains unduly
high compared to what obtains
in the developed and even in

policy. Thus, the existence of
large and rising currency ratio
creates problems of monetary
management and inflation control.
9. The next most important instruments for payments after
cash, are cheques which are not
yet significant as in the payments system of advanced
countries. The number and value
of transactions invo lvin g cheques
in Nigeria have risen from about
6.6 million instrumentsvalued at
N24.2 billion in 1985 to about
10.4 million instruments valued
at N529. 1 billion in \994. However in relation to the GDP, the
value of cheque transactions has
remained very insignificant over
the years. This is in spite of the

tronage; petrol and luncheon
vouchers with limited and waning usage; and the pre-paid cards.
for telephone services whose
development and use is stiilvery
negligible.
Modern electronic systems which have revolutionized
the payments systems in ad-

11.

vanced countries have also
emerged in Nigeria recently.
Some banks have made a head
start in establishing on-line customers' account systenr and

electronic links among their

branches. At least two banks
have automated teller machines
(ATM); however, none of the
banks is known to have so far
developed any ATM network.
When fully developed, automated
teller machines should o|{er 24hour service for a wide range of

some developing countries, considerable advantages of
where the use of currency rela- cheques over cash in terms of
tive to other forms of payment suitability for large transactions, services including cash with-

relative safety and the fact that drawal, balance enquiry. movethey provide good documentary ment of funds among accounts,
evidence of payment. The rea- deposit of cash or cheque and
sons given for the limited ac- settlement of financial obligaceptability of cheques in the tions. The slow growth in this
$rowth of national output has country derive from the familiar area is linked with our traditional
been relatively lower as real Gross concerns about the high irrci- problem of poor telecommuniDomestic Product (GDP) grew, dence of dud cheques, the lack cations and inefficient supply of
on average, by about 3.6 per of effective penalties for issuing electricity.
cent per annum between l99O dud cheques and of remedies for
its victims, rising incidence of Recent Efforts at Strengthand 1994.
note
forgeries, the lack of confidence ening the Nigerian Payments
It
is
rather
disturbing
to
8.
that the dependence on cash arising from the general moral System
transactions hasbeen rising even decadence in the country and 12. Mr. President. there is no
when the risk involved in such the long clearing period for in- doubt that in spite of the re.latransaction has been growing. struments.
tively unsatisfactory situation. a
panon-cheque,
lot has been done to promote an
Apart from the risk, there is also 10. Several
the cost implications for the cur- per instruments have also efficient and reliable payrnents
rency issuing authority in terms emerged over the decades in the system in Nigeria. For instance,
of production, storage, process- Nigerian payments system, al- in the bid to deal with the high
ing, distribution, security and though their impact has remained incidence of dud cheques and
transportation. Besides, currency very marginal. They include encourage wider use and acoutside the banking system is postal and money orders with a ceptability of cheques, the CBN
less responsive to monetary long history but diminishing pa- in co-operation with the Bankers'
instruments has been declining
persistently. Furthermore, while
the currency component of the
money supply has been expanding very rapidly, the rate of

('
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Current Problems and Challenges of Our Payments
(Offences)
Decree No. clearing and settlement of high System
Cheques
44 of 1977 and the Bankruptcy value inter-bank transfers and 15. Mr. President, although
a number of legal provisions,
Act of L979. Only recently, the payments.
Committee sponsored the promulgation of the Dishonoured

bottlenecks and settlement delays
as well as provide same day

Failed banks (Recovery of Debts)
and Financial Malpractices in

L4.

As earlier observed, the rules and regulations as well as
above efforts notwithstanding, facilities and programmes have
Banks Decree No. 18 of 1994 the desired goal of creating a been put in place to enhance an
was promulgated to deal with payments system that compares efficient and reliable payments
the problems of fraud and bad favourably with international arrangement, the system is still
loans in failed banks. These laws standards is far from being bedeviled by a wide range of
are aimed at sanitizing the achieved. Indeed, despite fre- familiar problems whose elimibanking system and restoring quent cases of armed robbery nation has remained elusive.
public confidence therein.
and forged currency notes cash These constraining factors are
13. Other notable improve- transactions still loom large as both exogenous and endogenous
ments already introduced include the single most preferred mode to the financial sector. Among
the endogenous hurdles is the
the Magnetic Ink Character
you
As
no
are
doubt
aware,
(MICR)
project,
lingering problem of distress in
Recognition
computerization of banking op- the MICR proiect is de- the financial sector which has
erations and the establishment signed to modernize the further eroded public confidence
of the Nigerian Inter-bank processing of cheques and in the system.
Settlement System (NIBSS). As other payment instru- 16. Another constraint to
you are no doubt aware, the ments. lndeed, some de- building an improved payments
MICR project is designed to gree of automation has al- system in Nigeria is the rising
modernize the processing of ready been achieved with incidence of industrial unrest in
cheques and other payment inintroduction
the
of
the the financiai services industry.
struments. Indeed, some degree
While employees in the industry
MICR equipment by banks
are at liberty to exercise their
of automation has already been
in the Lagos area.
achieved with the introduction
civil rights by embarking on inof the MICR equipment by banks of settlement. Consequently, dustrial action, it is clear that
in the Lagos area. However, the currency outside banks, part of customers are becoming inphased implementation of the which should have been put in creasingly wary of their freMICR project has not been very deposit accounts in the banks to quency. The result has been
smooth owing partly to frequent enhance the credit base of banks further loss of confidence in the
equipment failures and partly to has continued to rise. This has industry. A related problem is
the lack of the willamong many continued to pose serious prob- the deteriorating quality of bankbanks to see that the project lems for currency management ing services. While a number of
succeed. Furthermore, efforts to for the issuing authority. It is, banks have made significant
improve the functioning of the therefore, necessary that fresh irnprovements, many bank cuspayments system led the Bank- efforts be made to identify and tomers believe that the waiting
ers' Committee to establish the promptly resolve all outstanding time in many banking halls is still
Nigeria Inter-bank Settlement problems and challenges if we outrageously long.
System (NIBSS) Plc. The com- must evolve an efficient, reliable L7. The problems which are
pany, which commenced opera- and secure payments system that exogenous to the industry may
tions in June 1994, is expected would reinforce the various ef- be summarized under three
to complement CBN's clearing forts to revamp and sanitize the groups, namely, infrastructure
and settlement systems. Over Nigerian banking industry.
deficiencies, which make it diffitime, it would help to minimize
cult to effectively use new bankA
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ing technologies; economic re- also in the right direction and all
cession in recent years, which efforts should be made to ensure
has hindered the maintenance that the company succeeds.
of existing, and the adoption of 79. Mr. President, one of my
new facilities needed to provide goals as the Governor of the
an efficient payments system; Central Bank of Nigeria is to
and finally, the political and so- encourage the reformation and
cial environment, which tends to reorganisation of our clearing
undermine confidence, com- system, in order to enhance its
pound the macroeconomic operational efficiency and effecproblems and constrain even tiveness. In the short-term, that
is, come 1996, we should demedium-range planning.
centralize the clearing arrangeProspects for Improving the ment. The Nigerian clearing
Nigerian Payment System
system, as presently constituted,
18. Mr. President, inthemidst is rather too large, cumbersome
of these constraints, what then and unwieldy to manage. This
are the prospects for improve- partly accounts for the ineffiment? Given the current stage of ciency and the inordinate delay
development of the payments which we currently experience
system in Nigeria, measures in the clearing process.
aimed at significantly increasing 20. I would like to see the
the rate'of growth of cheque number of full membership in
transactions offer the most real- the "national" clearinghouse reistic option for tackling the cash duced to 10, but not more than
syndrome in the short to me- 12. These members shall in turn
dium-term, It is envisaged that serve as agents for other banks
the on-going and projected im- who shall only have indirect acprovements in the cheque cess to the clearing system.
clearing infrastructure would be Furthermore, the clearing syslargely adequate for accommo- tem in the large municipalities,
dating substantial growth in the such as Lagos, should also be
volume of cheques in the fore- decentralised. In Lagos there
seeable future. Indeed, it is only should be at least 5 to 6 clearing
at substantially higher daily vol- centres, e.g. in Broad Street; in
umes of clearing thatthe country the Islands (defined as Ikoyi,
would attain an efficient levelof Victoria and Lekki); on the
utilization of the cheque pro- Mainland (defined as Ebute
cessing infrastructure already es- Metta, Surulere, etc.);in Apapa;
tablished or planned. There is in lkeja; etc. There would be
also an urgent need to take intra-group clearings, which
measuresto restore and enhance should be same day clearings,
confidence in the use of cheques. while inter-group or "national"
This clearly calls for adequate Clearings would be 2 day s. There
sanctions and penalties to serve is no reason why up-country
as effective deterrent against the clearing, which currently takes
rising incidence of dud cheques. 14 working days should take
The establishment of NIBSS is more than 5 working days. This
(

is where we expect the large
bankto stand up and be counted,
I by ursr-ing the mantle of leadI
I

ership at a reasonable cost and
with maximum efficiency.

2t. One major

problem

which could vitiate the new initiative to improve the clearing
system would be staff infidelity,
frauds, forgeries and
unauthorised lendings and
I
I cheque purchases. I would like
I to give you my promise that
I through the application of the
I faiUa Bank Deuee, the regui latory and supervisory authorities
and the security agencies would
soon be in a position to assist the
operators in respect of these

malaise, particuiaifu those of

unauthorised lendings and
cheque purchases. The operators should, however, help
themselves by strengthening their
control and security procedures
and improving their personnel
development, motivation and

orientation.
22. Given the critical role of

MICR in the efforts geared towards transforming the cheque
clearing arrd setttement system,
all hands must be on deck to
ensure the success of the MICR
project. Theuncompleted phases
of the project should be properly
rescheduled and completed. The
issue of frequent breakdown and

equipment should be critically
examined and new initiatives
taken to resolve the problem.
23. Effortsmustalsobemade
to minimize or eliminate counterfeiting of payments instruments. In this regards, the law
relating to counterfeiting of
payment instruments should be
reviewed to make the sanctions

l

;

i

I
I

I

I
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more severe while vigorous ef- to actively encourage the develforts should be made to enforce opment of joint networks to make
the penalties. All legal provisions these innovations practicable,
aimed at encouraging and pro- effective and efficient.
tecting the use of cheques such
as the Dishonoured Cheques Concluding Remarks
Decree and the Bankruptcy Act 25. Mr. President, let me
should also be enforced and stiffer

penalties introduced, where existing ones are considered inadequate. Furthermore, all person
who issue dud cheques as a habit
should, in addition to other punishments such as fines and imprisonment. be prevented from
further use of cheques by having
all their accounts in all banks
closed for a period. Banks should
be able to compile a comprehensive list of such offenders for the
information of other banks as
well as the CBN, for appropriate
action. These are some of the
new initiatives which neecl to be
taken and the CBN will collaborate with other agencies to bring
about their early realization.
24. I should also stress that
available evi dencehas shown that
the big boost in the bankinq
habit at the popular level in developed and developing countries has been the result ol innovations in modern electronic
banking. Although cherlues offer
the best immediate prospect for
cutting down on cash transactions in Nigeria, fresh initiatives
should be taken to encourage
the introduction of modern
banking facilities. Such innova-

tions have brought about significant reductions in costs. a
wider range of banking services
andgreater convenience for ban(
customers. In our peculiar circumstances, there might be need
6

conclude this address by re-emphasizing two main issues,
namely, the prospects for modernizing Nigeria's payments system and what needs to be done
in our circumstances to achieve
this objective. Modernization of
the payments system implied less
reliance on cash transactions and
increased use of cheques and
related instruments, including
electronic payment instruments.
These cannot be achieved without reducing or eliminating the
identified constraining factors on
the system. As noted earlier, one
of the most formidable constrair-rts is the distress in the financial system. It is my hope
that all the resolution strategies
now being implemented, coupled
r"vith the enhanced powers of the
regulatory authorities under the
Banks and Other Financial Institutions Decree of 1991 and
the Failed Banks (Recovery of
Debfl and Financial Malpractices
in Banks Decree of 1994, will
provide better prospects for a
speedy resolution of the distress
problem. This would go a long
way in restoring confidence in
the payments system and enhancing patronage of the financial services industry. At the same
time, efforts must be made atthe
individual bank level to curtail
the problem of frequent industrial
actions leading to bank closures
and lock-outs, if the patronage

of banks is to be sustained.
26. Above all, the banking
industry should regard the overhaul and improvement of the
payment system as its number
one priority. The proposed
decentralisation, together with
the intra and inter groups clearing arrangements, (or the improved variants thereof), and
other issues raised in this Address, should engage the attention of the financial industry for
implementation in the sort-term,
that is, in 1996. The improvements and the decentralisation
should be seen in the light of the
universal banking proposals already in the works. Otherwise,
how can you have a national
clearing system of more than
120 banks?
27. Mr. President, I wish to
end this Address with some optimism about the fr-rture of the
Nigerian financial services industry and its payments system.
For one thing. the bitter experiences of the past have stimlrlated
the desire of many industry
players to make their contribution towards revamping the industry. For another, the regulatory authorities have resolved to
sanitize the industry, enhance
discipline and restore confidence
in tl"re system. With allhands on
deck. significant and positive
changes are realisable in the short
to medium-term.

